Mybrary Apartment

The interior of the building is divided into four towers, each tower contains four apartments. A public library fills the interior and walkways connect to the apartments.

In the building, space flows from inside to outside and gives people a whole new experience of living in downtown LA.
The idea being presented is to have program separated into two sections: Classrooms, and all the rest, having them come together through a connection that binds the two systems.
The main idea of the project is protection. The purpose of the building is to be built as a safe space for the training station, at the same time, being able to protect the surrounding communities.
Provided site area

Four walls in each direction for protection

Lowering one point on each side provides better vision and sunlight

Dividing the building into two system, the blue area contains all the indoor programs, the yellow area is a water tank

Straight walls turn into four curved walls for collecting mud & water, and for more outdoor space on each side

Green space in the middle will be an atrium garden